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Silverado is a American Western film produced and directed by Lawrence Kasdan , written by
Kasdan and his brother Mark. The original soundtrack, with a score composed by Bruce
Broughton , was released by Geffen Records. On November 12, , an expanded two-disc version
of the score was released by the Intrada Records label. Silverado premiered in the United States
on July 10, A man named Emmett is ambushed by three assailants while he sleeps in an
isolated shack, but kills them all in a brief gunfight. On a journey toward Silverado, he detours
to Turley to meet his brother, Jake. Along the way, Emmett finds a man, Paden, lying in the
desert, having been robbed and left to die. Paden chooses to travel with Emmett. They find out
that Jake is locked up and awaiting hanging for killing a man in self-defense. Paden is later
thrown in the same cell after he encounters and kills one of the men who robbed him. They
escape the cell and, with Emmett, outrun Langston's posse with Mal's assistance. Mal is also
headed for Silverado and joins the group. They help a wagon train of settlers recover stolen
money from thieves and then lead them to Silverado where the four men part ways. Emmett and
Jake visit their sister, whose husband, the land agent for the area, informs them that rancher
Ethan McKendrick is attempting to maintain the open range, which he will dominate with his
enormous herds of cattle, by driving all lawful claimants off the land. Emmett had been
imprisoned for killing McKendrick's father years earlier and learns that McKendrick hired the
men who attempted to kill him at the shack after his release. Mal finds his father Ezra left
destitute after his home had been burned down and his land overrun by cattle. Mal's sister, Rae
has gone off on her own, taking up with Calvin "Slick" Stanhope, a shifty gambler in league with
Silverado's ruthless sheriff, Cobb. Cobb, an old acquaintance of Paden's, is on McKendrick's
payroll, and arranges for Paden to supervise the gambling in a saloon owned by Cobb and
managed by Stella, an honest woman who despises Cobb and welcomes Paden's presence.
Cobb, however, threatens Stella to prevent Paden from involving himself in McKendrick's
dealings. McKendrick's men murder Ezra, burn the land office, and kidnap Emmett's young
nephew Augie. Stella knows about the threat on her life, telling Paden that she won't be the
cause of suffering and asks him to assist Mal, Emmett, and Jake in setting things right. They
stampede McKendrick's cattle to provide cover for a raid on his ranch, in which most of the
bandits are killed and Augie is rescued. McKendrick escapes to Silverado. The four men return
to town to end the corruption. Jake is hunted by Tyree, Cobb's right hand, but Jake outsmarts
and shoots him dead. Mal rescues Rae from Slick and stabs him fatally with his own knife.
Emmett and McKendrick battle on horseback; Emmett drops his gun but successfully guides
his horse to kick McKendrick in the head, killing him, by jumping off a ramp. Paden faces off
with Cobb in a showdown in the street, and is quicker to the draw. After saying their goodbyes,
Emmett and Jake are accompanied to the edge of town to say good-bye to their sister and her
family before departing for California, their long-stated goal. Mal and his sister reunite and
decide to rebuild their family's homestead. Meanwhile, Paden has found a calling as the new
sheriff of Silverado. The film was shot primarily on location at the Cook Ranch in New Mexico.
At that time they wanted to build only two to three structures, offering Cook a "casual number"
as a location fee. It just grew from that into a big budget movie and the Silverado set was built,"
Cook recalled. The set was appropriately dressed and filmed for towns in four different states,
depending on the view from the streets - mountains or prairie or the Galisteo River. In an
interview with Trailer Addict, actor Scott Glenn related how casting profoundly influences
directing. He exclaimed, "there is real magic going on with that performance. Among
mainstream critics in the U. The consensus reads, "Boasting rich detail and well-told story,
Silverado is a rare example of an '80s Hollywood Western done right. Critic Janet Maslin ,
writing in The New York Times , said of director Kasdan, "he creates the film's most satisfying
moments by communicating his own sheer enjoyment in revitalizing scenes and images that are
so well-loved. What distinguishes Kasdan's telling of it is the style and energy he brings to the
project. He noted that Silverado "plays like a big-budget regurgitation of old Westerns. What
keeps it going is the generosity that flows between Kasdan and his actors. It's got benevolent
energies, but not the more primal kind needed to renew the standard Western images and
archetypes. Commenting on director Kasdan's style, he said his "considerable skills as a plot
carpenter seem to desert him as soon as the story moves to the town of the title. The staff at
Variety reserved praise for the film stating that the real rewards of the picture lie in its "visuals"
saying, "rarely has the West appeared so alive, yet unlike what one carries in his mind's eye. Ida
Random's production design is thoroughly convincing in detail. Kasdan has packed his action
well against the fearsomely long, dusty stretches of Western plain. It's not as rousing as it
thinks, despite the efforts of Bruce Broughton's strident score, but looks terrific - all big skies
and wide-open spaces. Richard Corliss of Time didn't find the picture to be compelling, stating
how the film "sprays the buckshot of its four or five story lines across the screen with the
abandon of a drunken galoot aiming at a barn door. Though the film interrupts its chases and

shootouts to let some fine actors stare meaningfully or spit out a little sagebrush wisdom, it
rarely allows them to build the camaraderie that an old cowhand like Gabby Hayes exuded with
no sweat. Maybe the dudes at K-Tell were a mite too slick for the job. Though much of the
running time is devoted to these expository passages, it's all very basic and shallow. The film
premiered in cinemas on July 9, in wide release throughout the United States. For that particular
weekend, it moved up to 5th place screening in 1, theaters. The film is recognized by American
Film Institute in these lists:. It was released on VHS video format on July 8, Special features
included A Return to Silverado with Kevin Costner featurette, Along the Silverado Trail: A
Western Historian's Commentary , Superbit presentation, "Top Western Shootouts" featurette,
talent files, bonus previews, an exclusive page movie scrapbook, and collectible Silverado
playing cards. The widescreen hi-definition Blu-ray Disc version was released on September 8,
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